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stinct 1 and «nan, hy instinct, as well aa
reason, will lly from danger, or resist op-
pressimi. Without the exercise of this
light, there can he noliberty—no security
fur life nr property. The man who will
not exercise this right is a slave, and the
State or Nation that will not exercise this
grrat natural right can he nothing but a

despotism. Liberty, justice and right
cannot dwell in a community or State
w here the people will not exercise the
right of self-preservation—or resist ty-,
ranny, usurpation and oppression, in any
and every form that it may present itself,
either over the mind or body, either hy
law or hy the bayonet. “ Resistance to
tyrants is obedience to God."

COMMON SKNSE.
lIuiMITAOR, August 6, 1801.
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BFArrim. Tiioroiir. —There is but a
breath of air and a heat of the heart be-
tween this world and the next. And in
the brief interval of pninfulncssand awful
suspense, while we feel that death is
pressing upon us, that ho is all powerful
and we are powerless, and that the last
faint pulsation here is hut the preludo of
endless life hereafter; wo feel, in the
midst of stunning calamity about to fall
upon us, that earth has no compensation
sufficient to mitigato the severity of our
loss. Hut there is no grief without jome

munificent provision to soften Intenseness.
When the good and the lovely die, the
memory of their deeds, like the moon-
beams on the stormy sea, light up our
darkened hearts, and lends to the sur-
rounding gloom beauty so sad, so sweet,
that wo would not, ifwo could, dispel the
darkness that environs it.

•-♦♦♦■*

As daylight can bo seen through very
amali holes, so little things will illustrate
w person's character. Indeed, character
consists in little acts, honorably perform-
ed ; daily lifebeing the quarry from which
wo build it up, and rough-hew the habits
that form it.

A Vole* Crows Iks DtpsrlMi

| Tim following extracts are taken from
: the Kpech of Hon. Stephan A. Douglas,
delivered in the United State* Senate on
March 15th, 1861. Like the "farewell
address" of Washington and Jacknon, it
wax the last official act of the great Illi-
noisian :

I prefer auch an amicable settlement to
peaceable disunion ; and I prefer it a
thousand times to civil war. If we can
adopt such amendments as will be satis-
factory to Virginia, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee and the other border States, the
same plan of pacification which will satis-
fy them will create a Union party in the
Cotton States which will soon embrace a
large majority of the people in those

. States, and bring them back of their own
free will and accord, and thus restore,
strengthen and perpetuate the glorious
old Union forever.

War is disunion. War is Anal, eternal
separation, lienee, disguise it aa you
may, every Union man In America must
advocate such amendments to the Consti-
tution ns will preserve peace and restore
the Union ; while every disunionist, whe-
ther openly or secretly plotting its des-
truction, is the advocate of peaceful se-
cession, or of war, as the surest means uf
rendering reunion and reconstruction im-
possible. I have too much respect for
his intellect tu believe, for one moment,
that there is a man for war who is not a
disunionist pene. Hence, Ido not mean,
il I can prevent it, that the enemies of the
Union—men plotting to destroy it—shall
drag tliis country into war under the pre-
text of protecting the public properly,
nod enforcing the laws, and collecting the
revenue, w hen their object is disunion,
nod Avar the means of accomplishing a
cherished purpose.

T he disuoiooists, therefore, sre divided
into ttvo classes : the one open, the other
secret disunionista. The one is for peace-
lui secession and a recognition of inde-
dependence ; the other is in favor of war,
as the surest mesns of accomplishing the

' object, and of making the separation final
and eternal. I am a Union man, and
hence against war; but if the Union must
he temporarily broken by a revolution,
and the establishment of a de fatto gov-
ernment by some of the Slates, let no act
be done that will prevent restoration and
future preservation. I’cacc is the only
policy that can lead to that result.

l'ut we arc told, and we hear it repeat-
ed everywhere, that wc must find out
whether wc have got a Government. —

“Have we got a Government ?” is the
• pivslion, and wo are told that we must
te»l that question by using the military
power to put down nil discontented spir
us. Sir, this question, "have we a Gov-
ernment ?" has he»n propounded by every
tyrant who has tried to keep his feet on
tin- necks of the people since the world
began. W ln-n the barons demanded Mag-
na t 'barin from King John at Kunney-
mede, he exclaimed, " have we a Govern-
ili) ut ?" and called for his army to put
down the discontented barons. When
Charles I. attempted to collect Ilio ship’s
money in violation of the Constitution of
Kiiglalnl, ami in disregard of the rights of
the people, and was resisted by them, he
ex.-’aimed, "have we a Government?
W e cannot treat with rebels; put down
the traitors; we must show that we have
a *iovernmenl.” W hen James 11. was
driven from the throne of England for
trampling on the liberties of the people,
In- called for his army and exclaimed, "let
ti« show that we have a Government !"

W hen lieorge 111. called upon his army
to put down rebellion in America, Lord
North cried out lustily, “no compromise
vi ith ih.- traitors ; let os demonstrate that
we have a Government." When in 1848,
the people rose upon their lyrantH all over
Europe, and demanded guaranteea for
llu-ir rights, every crowned head exclaim-
ed' “have we a Government?” and appeal-
ed to the army to vindicate their author-
ity ami enforce the law.

Sir, the history of the world does not
fail to condemn tha folly, weakness and
wickedness ol that Government which
drew its sword on Its own people when
they demanded guaranteesfor their rights.
This cry, that we must bare a Govern-
ment, is' merely following the example of
the besotted Bourbon, who never learned
anything by misfortune, never forgave an
injury, never forgot an affront, Must we

, demonstrate that wa have got a Govern-
I merit and coerce obedience without refer-
ence to the juaticeorlnjualiceofthe com-
plaints? Sir, when ten million people

1 proclaim to you, with ona unanimous
{ voica, that thay apprehend their rights,
their flrcaidca, and their family altari, are

1 in danger, it beeomae a wise Government
to Helen to the appeal, and remove the
apprehension. History doea not record

'an eaample where any human Govern-
ment ha* been strong enough to crush
ten milliona of people into subjection
when they believed their rights and lib-
el tiei were imperilled, without first con-
verting the Government itself into a des-
potism, and destroying the last vestige of

' freedom.
I Peace is the only police that can save
the country. Let peace be proclaimed as
the policy, and you will find that a thrill

' of joy will animate the heart of every pa-
l triot in the Und ; confidence will be res-
tored ; business will be revived ; joy will

! gladden every heart ; bonfires will blase
I upon the hill-tops and In the valleys, and
. the church-bells will proclaim the glad tl-
' dings in every city, town and village in

i America, and the applause of a grateful
! people will greet you everywhere. Pro-

-1 claim the policy of war, and there will be
gloom and sadness and despair pictured
on the face of every patriot in the land,

j A war ofkindred, family and friends ; fa-
i titer against son, motheragainst daughter,
i brother against brother, to subjugate one-
half of this country in obedience to the
other half ; if you do not mean this, if
you mean peace, let this be adopted, and
give the President the opportunity,
through the Secretary of War, to speak
tho word "peace and thirty millions of
people will bless him with their shouts of
joy.

The foregoing should be printed in let-
ters of gold, and blase in character* of
living light IVom every banner offreedom,
so that the honest but now deluded fol-
lowers of the departed Statesman might
see the prophetic warning of their great
leader, and hasten to join the only peace
party in the country—the only party that
can reconstruct and preservethe Union—-
the only party that has ever been able to
govern by peaceable means—the only
Democratic parly that ever wes or ever
will be in this country—the party who
has built up and governed the country
from its infancy to its present power and
greatness—the party that acquiredall our
territory—the party that admittedall enr
new States—the only party that under-
stands the principles of free government,
and under trbose rule the "life, liberty

and property” of every one is secure from
unjust or despotic oppression. Read it,
honest men of all parties, and you cannot
long hesitate in joining the only party
that can save our country from destruc-
tion, and free government from utter an-
nihilation. Decide fur peace and all will
soon be well. Our country will again be
great, prosperous and happy.

DOUGLAS DEMOCRAT.
[from lb# Albany Atlas and Argus.)

Vlßdlcllvcncsa toward* Democrats.
At no time since the foundation of the

Government has party virulence so raged
against Democrats as now. During the
slien-and-sedition-law reign of John Ad-
ams, there was no such vindictiveness
displayed. When Democrats were pun-
ished for opinions sake, U was by law,
and the cases of conviction were few.—
Now the vengeance of party is adminis-
tered by a mob, and it purposes to nitke
all its enemies its victims.

This virulence and violence is manifest-
ed mostly in the Republican press.—
Wholesale abuse, qoarsc epithets, charges
of treason and disloyalty, insolent threats
of punishment, are'daily uttered against
Democrats, anil with rising vehemence o(
tone and recklessness of demeanor. It is
evident that the Administration party in-
tend to brow-beat their enemies, and put
a stop to the discussion of measures and
principles, by violence. Indeed, they do
not hesitate to own it.

At the same time, the most ultra views
of consolidation, the most latituriiiiarian
constructions of constitutional duty, and
the most lax views of governmental obli-
gation are put forth by the nnti-Denio-
critic press. Uttering revolutionary doc-
trines, broaching opinions at war with all
responsible governments, and appealing
to lawless passions against the law, the
Administration press seem to regard all
license of language tolerable, except such
as is heard in defence of the Constitution.

These expressions indicate a long-hoard-
ed hatred of Democracy—a hatred that
not only includes the membersof the par-
ty, but its principles—and the explosion
of this long pent up antipathy is propor-
tioned to the lengtli of time in which it
has been held in restraint

And yet no party has ever showed it-
self so patriotic and Keif-sacrificing, so
direct and energetic, ns the Democratic
party has in this crisis. Mr. Lincoln
came into power by the votes of a minor-
ity, and against the expression of nearly
two thirds of the electors of the Union.—
His place was conceded to him by us gen-
eral an acknowledgment as if he had re-
ceived the votes of a unanimous people.

| If he had consulted the popular will, ns
! exhibited in the election, he might have
I saved the Union by n simple act of con-

-1 cession made in the .spirit of the Consti-
tution. He refused to do it,on the ground
that, ns his parly had triumphed in his
election, to rompi omise would he to for-
feit the victory. He was not asked, how-
ever, to make a direct concession, but
merely to submit to the people of the
several States the proposition of adjust-
ment. He and his pai ty refused to abide
by the decision ol the people, as expressed
in the election, or as it might be pro-
nounrerl on a direct submission.

And yet the Democracy, when the ni-
sis rame, and the existence of the Gov-
ernment was threatened—when the Cap-
ital was aimed at and the personal safety
iof the President and Cabinet rendered
doubtful—llie Democrats, rising above
party, rushed with arms to the rescue.—

’ Of llie 30U.0UU men in arms in defence ofI the country, 2W,000are Democrats. The
I cities of New York, Itrooklyn nod Albany
lavishly voted men and money for the
crisis, and the fortunes of citizens came
in aid of Slate and Municipal grants. *

This support was made w illiout reser-
vation. No obstruction was made tu the
most effective action of the Government.
The armies were sent on, the money rais-
ed in advance, the road to Washington
held open at all hazards. The largest
army ever raised on tins Continent, one of
the largest in the world, was placed at the
disposal of the Government, and to sup-
port it, $400,000,0u0 is to he granted.
Instead of factiously opposing the party-
in power, nearly every Democrat in Con-
gress lias voted for these measures.

In the British Parliament or the French
Chambers, wo would find no such surren-
der of party spirit. The politicians of
Europe believe that the supervision which
one party holds over another, is a thing
to be encouraged and maintained at all
times, and especially in times of war.—
The administration party here has shown
no similar magnanimity. It has never
risen above party, and has never shown
the slightest sign that it has been concili-
ated or appeased in spirit, by the patriot-
ism of its antagonists.

President Lincoln commenced by de-
claring in his Inaugural, and sk a prelim-
inary to taking his constitutional oath,
that tho Chicago Platform was “ a law to
him.”

He removed Democrats wholesale, from
office, merely because they were Demo-
crats.

He appointed worthless partisans to
high places abroad—Shurlz, Burlingame,
Cassius M. Clay, Ac.—and filled many at
homo with creatures of the same kind.

His party took advantage of their acci-
dental majority to pass the Morrill Turili'
—a suicidal measure to the business in-
terests of the country.

He carried bis party discrimination into
army appointments ; excluding Demo-
crats from the regular service, and assign-
ing to them a few nominal and unimport-
ant commands iir the Volunteer organiza-
tion.

A system of jobbing and contracts was
organised for tho purpose of rewarding
partisans at (ho cost of tho Treasury, and
of the suffering and deprivation of the
troops.

In his recent message ho assailed funda-
mental doctrines of the Democratic creed,
and gave out that his “ election” was to
be vindicated by the war ; and that this
was its main object ! The spectacle of a
partisan Administration narrowing itself
and embittering its passions, and of a pa-
triotic people rising above all considera-
tions but country, and spreading its broad
bosom to the foe to protect it, Is one that
is full of instruction. Let It rather be so
than that the people should Imitate the
bod example of their rulers. The duty of
the people—the duty of Democrats, at this
time, Isthe defence of the country. Noth-
ing can release them from that first great
obligation. The character of administra-
tions, the fortunes of men, the fate of par-
ties is of no consequence. Good or Evil
administration is nut in question; but Gov-
ernment or no Govanment The crisis is
one of life or death; and till it is settled in
favor of the former, the question of how
life is to be afterwards conducted, cannot
justly arise.

Afterwards, when the country la saved
from Us peril, the question of the vindica-
tion of the Constitution and the purifica-
tion of Government, will arise. But let
us wave it tor that.

Intolerance» Fanaticism, Ferocity.

The following able communication ap-
pear* in the Batavia (New York) Spirit of
the Timet, and is from the graceful pen of
the Hon. Heman J. Redfiehl, a distinguish-
ed Douglas Democrat :

The Wyoming Mirror is terrific in its
denunciations uf any plan of compromise
which may avert the evils uf tho existing
horrid civil war. It makes war upon the
word " compromise.” It says “we utterly
detest and abominate the word, and each
and every letter that goes to make up the
hated name.” This rabid hate of a very
innocent word, and the lettera of which it
is composed, does not evince a very sound
state of mind on tho part of tile writer.
A man that can hate so terribly can hard-
ly think, judge or act correctly upon any
subject. The word “ compromise" is a
very old word in tile English language and
conveys a heaven-born idea. It has ever
been used to produce pacification.

" Blessed are tho peacemakers, for they
shall be called the children of God.”

It admonishes the overbearing and stur-
dy rogue to “ agree with thine adversary
quickly”—that is, distinctly, compromise
—settle.

Civil law and the administration of jus-
tice among men, are based upon this Di-
vine authority. The savage duel in the
trial of right which once existed in a bar-
barous and superstitious age, lias long
since been abolished. Courtsof Concilia-
tion and llie trial by jury have been sub-
stituted. What is the trial by jury, but
the result of a compromise? Here are
twelve men. They seldom all think alike,
yet the law requires that they shall agree
upon their verdict. This cannot be done
without some yielding or deference to the j
opinion of another—or compromise.

Tlie entire history of our country from ,
the birth of tho Confederacy until the in-
auguration of the present Black Republi-
can era, is one continued illustration of
the benign inllueneeof the spirit of Com-
promise. By the pence of 1783 the Colo-
nies became free and independent Sover
eighties. They met, by their delegates,
and formed a Federal Government, and
clothed it with special, not general powers.
I say Federal (iovernmenl, because neither
the'term nation, or national appears in
the Constitution. Both were unanimous-
ly stricken from the proceedings of the
Convention which adopted it. The royal
charters granted to the colonies, in many
instances, extended from a limited dis-
tance on the Atlantic, across tho Conti-
nent, often lapping upon and conflicting
with cadi other. 1 need not speak of the
first wonderful compromise by which the
Colonies granted to the Federal Govern-
ment all territory contained in their sev-
eral charters beyond certain limits.

Similar compromises ns to territory and
boundaries were made among the individ-
ual States. Massachusetts, under its char-
ter, made claim to all of the State of New
York west of Seneca Lake. This claim
was compromised and settled by the two
States—New Y’ork conceding to Massa-
chusetts llie right of soil, or the right to
purchase the same of the Indians; and
Massachusetts conceded to New York the
right of jurisdiction over the same. New
York also settled difficulties ns to bounda-
ries with Connecticut and New Jeisey,
by compromise— ilio difficulty with New
Jersey was settled at a Into day. New
Y’ork claimed both the right of soil and
the right of jurisdiction to hiijh water
murk on the Jersey shore. After several
fruitless Commissions or Conventions of
delegates between the two States to settle
the difficulties, it was finally compromised.
New Y’ork ceded to New jersey the right■ of territory for the purpose of fishing,

| building docks, piers, Ac., to the middle
lof the Hudson River, and New Jersey

1 ceded to New Y’ork the right of jurisdic-
-1 (ion over all the waters in the river and
harbor.

1 need not speak of the compromises on
tho slavery question. It is sufficient to
say tint without those provisions upon
(he subject found iiMliu Constitution, that
instrument would not have been adopted
by the Slates, and that without tho com-
promise legislation by Congress in 1820,
'21,1833 and 1850, the Great Confedera-
cy would have been dissolved at either of
these important eras, or the present state
uf affairs would have tieen precipitated
upon the country. Tho evil day has at
least been postponed by compromise, and
our country has witnessed a career of
prosperity and progress in wealth and
power, without a parallel on tb* globe.
Nearly every other government in the
civilized world, has, within tho last 80
years, experienced revolution or some
change botli in its ruling power and the
limits of its territory. Great Britain,
although regaining her royal dynasty, baa
been engaged in a continued change and
advance in the liberal principles of her
Government. TheReform Bill—Catholic
Emancipation— the extension uf tho Elec-
tive Franchise -abolition of her Corn
Laws and continued appropriation to freo
trade, has given to her people really a
new Constitution. The various changes
in the government mid territory of France
during tliai period need not be mentioned.
In the German Empire, llie Confederation
of the Rhine, and the present Germanic
Confederation, we have witnessed the
same changes.

"If you wish for a short-lived peace,”
says the Mirror, “ followed after no great
interval, by a deadly and bitter war again,
go for compromise. The same logic, if
not tho same language might have pro-
duced the other alternative, t e, civil war
instead of compromise in 1821, 1833, and
1850. I answer tho Mirror, yes, I would

prefer coinprorni.su now if the civil war
would thereby be postponed even for a
short interval, because I should hope that
such postponement might result in expo-
sing more of the guilty and less of the
innocent in this deadly conflict The
great body uf the people of the South
are in a frenzy of excitement. They have
been deceived and misled by ambitious
and unprincipled men, and have rushed
to the battle-field in defence, as they be-
lieve of their liberties, their altars, and
their firesides.

A large portion of the ranlcand file of
the Southern army, I have no doubt, are
innocent of any offence, in thought and
intent at least, as the editor of the Mir-
ror. Separate the innocent ft om the guil-
ty, and I should then be willing to aay—-
"no compromise with traitors,” but let
them suffer the punishment they merit
according to the usages of war. To pun-
ish hlike the righteous with the unnght-
eous—tho innocent with tho guilty, isab-
horrent to all law, human and divine.—
Hut in war, where all laws are silent, ev-
ery discharge of a battery of cannon or of
a platoon of musketry strews the dead
and dying without regard to the crimes
committed by them on earth. I believe,
therefore, that compromise and postpone-
ment now as on former occasions,- if they
did not entirely heal the breach between
the North and the South, might at lent
tend to make final strife less sanguinary
than the one we have now before as, and
occasion more of the guilty and lass of
the innocent to suffer therein.

But my main object is to rescue the

word "compromise" from the oblivion to
which the hate of the editor of the Mirror
would consign it. I have endeavored to
show that it has done much good in the
world, and ha* been the cause, in a great
degree, of the prosperity and happiness of
our people. I might go further and prove
that neither in civil nor domestic life can
we well dispense with the use of this
word, or with conforming our actions to
its import. No man can be a good or
agreeable citizen who will never defer to
the opinions of his neighbors, or a good
husband who will never compromise with
his wife. In fine, a man who will not
compromise, but insists on all occasions
that others shall bend to hit vili is a ty-
rant at heart, no matter what may be Ins
profession.

BsovonaM's Homaue to Beauty.— We
heard—and the story wears an air of ve-
racity—that, one day, as Brougham was
leaving the House of Lords, he met a
friend who was proudly escorting two
very handsome young ladies. “ Ah,
Brougham,” was his greeting, “ I am
sorry you are leaving, because my (air

young friends had made up their minds
to hear you address the House.”

“Then," said Brougham, casting on eye
of admiration upon the expectant audi-
ence, “they shall not be disappointed;"
and back he returned to his accustomed
place among tho peers, while the ladles
were escoi ted to the gallery. Lord Mel-
bourne wos then in office ; and when the
first pause in the proceedings occurred,
up jumps Brougham with a question upon
some intricate matter of foreign policy.
The poor premier smiled amiably, hut
hopelessly ; he is not acquainted with
facts ; no notice had been given of the
question ; lie is very sorry, hut must in- i
quire for information. This was all that i
Brougham required. Once more he rises,
but with that terrible frown upon his ,
brow, and that rugged voice with which
ho so well knew how to crush on oppo-
nent, A philippic against the capacity of
(he minister, the negligence with which
public affairs were conducted, the shame-
less supineness and indifference manifest-
ed by the adviser of the Queen, was
poured forth in all the rough, strong,
rapid eloquence of which this man alone
was capable. Lord Melbourne cowered
in his seat; the rumors of this speech
brought loungers from the Commons to
listen to what seemed the death-blow of
the ministry; Queen Victoria herself
heard what was going on, and trembled
for her amiable minister. A leading ar-
ticle appeared in the next day's Timet,
treating (he speech as something of the
last importance ; and it was only made,
after all, to please a pair of pretty women
in the gallery, who took it as they would
any other tribute of homage to their
beauty—a bouquet, a box at the opera, or
a new bonnet.

Sxi.r-CosTIIOL.~To those especially who
are just verging into manhood, self-con-
trol is of the most vital importance. All
young persons of ambitious or sanguine
temperaments are liable to fierce out-
breaks of passion. These ebulitions are
no indications of a vicious and depraved
nature. Yet they often appear s) to the
world. With proper restrains! this im-
petuosity may be eminently subservient
All who areaffiictcd with such temporary
attacks should carefully guard against
saying or doing anything offensive. Many
unwittingly or incautiously lose their best
friends by giving vent to their id-feelings
in an angry manner."' Self-respect event-
ually cesses, with loss ofoffended friends
and relatives ; the man who is prone to
onger drives away not only the kindness
of others, but his own self-love. This
not unfrcquenlly ends in gloom and mis-
anthropy. From the indulgence of a tem-
porary passion there is but a narrow stride
to a cold, sullen, morose and cynical dis-
position, the possessor of which views
everything Through a distorted medium.

No eye grows brighter with tho pres-
ence of a misanthrope, no kindly voice
bids him good-morrow, no earnest heart
throbs for him, no warm hand grasps his
with a glad welcome. The sunshine dues
not penetrate his soul, the breeze gives
no thrill ofpleasure, the gaities of life are
a mockery, and all music a discord.

Control your wayward passion if you
would have the love of your fellows.
Good nature is always sure of a hearty
reception. A pleasant voice gives buck a

tiyoua echo, a bright smile lights up the
row of beauty, and a warm, open, gen-

erous, genial soul meets with an affection-
ate welcome everywhere.

Native Axxbicanisu.—Win. R. Doyle,
of San Francisco, writes as follows to
Mooney's Exprett :

“I learn, from a late copy of the New
York Day Book, that Mr. Wells, the
Black Republican naval secretary, lias is-
sued tpeeial orders not to enlist any but
natite-born landsmen for the U ni ted States
Navy.

I would respectfully suggest, in con-
nection with this subject, that the Secre-
tary of War also had better make a sim-
ilar order concerning enlistments for the
United States Army.

Such an arrangement would relieve the
C9lh regiment of gallant Irishmen from
further service in the army of the North,
nnd for the future leave the brave (!) na-
lite-hornere, who inglorionsly fled at Man-
assas, to fight »» front of their own ar-
mies. In all seriousness, why has the
Republican Administration commenced
this proscriptive Know-Nothing policy ?

It is an insult to our brave countrymen
who so nobly sustained the Stars and
Stripes on the bloody field of Manassas.

But we all know the Republican party
was founded by the leaders of the old
Know-Nothings, and it behooves Irish-
men, and adopted citizens of all classes, to
watch well the powers that be, ere these
ancient enemies of our rights and liberties
have forged the chainsof natireAmerican
proscription and oppretiion around us
forever.

Irishmen of America! You cannot—-
you nfutt not forget that ‘ eternal vigil-
ance is the price ol liberty.' ”

A Fkikxd.—Some true heart has given
expression to its generous nature in the
following beautiful sentiment :

Never desert a friend when enemies
gather round. When sickness falls on
his heart, when tho world is dark and
cheerless, is the time to try a true friend.
They who turn from a scene of distress
betray their hypocracv, and prove that
interest moves them. If you have a friend
who loves you, and studies your interest
and happiness, be sure to sustain him in
adversity. Let him feel that hi»kindness
is appreciated, and that his love is but as
it exists in the heart Who has not scyn
and fell its power ? They deny its worth
who never loved a friend, or labored to
make s friend happy.

" PoufEY, de corn’s np." “Is do corn
up ? Why, I only planted it yisterday."
" Well, I know daf, but de hogs got into
it last night and guv it a lift”

Fro»* tha K«« HBapakira Pm triot

«Th» Meaning of tbit Fight.**

The Bouton Allan and lite of (he 24th,
edited by the Adjutant General or Massa-
chusetts and the Adjutant General of this
State, thus explains its views of “ the
mAning of this fight,” and of the course
to be pursued in its prosecution ;

“ Let the government send a strong
force at once into Eastern Virginia, ac-
companied by such chaplains as Stella
Mai tin, Fred. Douglas and Box Brown,
with ns many black volunteers as can be
raised in Canada and the free States ; de-
clare martial law, so that it shall override
the law of slavery as it overrides all other
law, and declare freedom to every slave
that will join the Federal army, furnish-
ing arms and ammunition at the same
time. By prompt action of this sort, an
army of 40,000 men may be raised from
the slaves and the free negroes east of the
Blue Kidge, that would take care of Nor-
folk and Richmond before the return of
the sickly season. It is healthy, even in
the counties near the Chesapeake, until
July, and immediately below the Blue
Ridge it is healthy all the year round.

“l’ut Stella Martin, and such Mission-
aries ns he may select, ashore, each under
the protection of a battalion, on either
bank of the Rappahannock, York and
James Rivers—let them ninnili it at the j
nearest court house, nod Eastern Virginia
will ben free community—a strong power, 1
with us and of us, before the emasculated
whites of that region fairly learn that they
are out of the Union. Do this, and away
with the nonsense about abolition. We
want deeds, not offensive and useless
words; and we want deeds that will save
life and lead to freedom. The maiming
of this Jtght in the linoni of nhirery, inni
the sooner the Gorernmcnt artt n/wu thin
idea, the leu» itili be the carnage. We
must buy into freedom the slaves of the
loyal States, if any such remain at the
close of the war.”

We invite especial attention to this atro-
cious scheme and to these atrocious sen
timents, because they emanate from the
official organ of the Government of Mass-
achusetts, which has been cordially en-

; dorsed and commended by the leading
managers of the Republican party in this
State. We invite careful consideration
of this matter also an account of its atroc-
ity, as well as its identity with sentiments
every day promulgated by a class of Re-
publican papers and talkers, and even
from the pulpit, hero in Concord. And
we ask honest and patriotic men of that
party to consider well whether such sen-
timents and such avowals are calculated
to unite the people of the North in a
hearty support of the Government in this

! lime of imminent peril to all that intelli-
' gent and patriotic men hold most dear

j and sacred. What said our Revolution-
i ary fathers to similar sentiments and eon-j duct on the part of Great Britain ? Did
they not denounce them as atrocious, bar-

I ImrouM, and deserving the indignant con-
! damnation of all Christian men f Did
they not appeal to the whole civilized
world to stamp them with the brand uf
infamy ? Certainly they did. Vet now,
in this ago of Christian civilization, it is
proposed to adopt the very course which
was then universally denounced us lit only
for savages !

But do the people of the North—do the
{ people of New Hampshire unite in the

j view of “ the meaning ol this fight” as in-
-1 terpreted above ? Are wc waging a war

1 for the extermination of slavery f Is that
| the ground upon which we are urged to

; aid in the vigorous prosecution of this
war? If so, wc have entirely misunder-
stood the issue before the country. We
hail supposed this war to be waged in the
defence of the Government of our fathers,
in defence of the Flag uf our Union, in
support of law, order and constitutional
authority; in other words, that the issue
was between Constitutional Government
and Anarchy. Upon thisground wo have
declared our purpose tu stand by the
country and sustain the Government.
On this ground the people aie unitedly
rallying to the defence of the old Flag,
regardless alike uf political distinctions
and of their views in reference to the
causes and responsibility uf (his war ami
the remedy for the evils they suppose it
is designed to redress. That is a consti-
tutional duty on their part, in support of
constitutional action on the part of the
Government. But If nuch is not the real
issue—if such is nut the purpose and
meaning of this war; but if, on the con-
trary, it is a jiarty war, waged for the ex-
tinction of slavery, then it is an uncon-
stitutional war, ond any and every form
of opposition to it and its prosecutors
would be not only justifiable but impera-
tive on the part of the true friends uf the
Constitution and real lovers uf their comi-

f.v-
We repent, what wc have before said,

that those who advocate support uf the
war upon the atrocious principles above
quoted, are a curse to the country, worse
than n dead weight upon the Government;

' and should be reprobated and denounced
by every patriotic citizen. They have
driven the border slave States into rebel-
lion ; fur it is undeniable that this kind of
talk, and the fear that the course recom-
mended above would bo adopted, has had
great effect in hurrying the peopleof those
States into joining the enemies uf the
Government. And now this kind uf talk
and these counsels, if persisted in and not
repudiated by the Republican press, will
inevitably drive into indifference and in-
action thousands of true men whose ac-
tive services arc now needed to aid in
bringing the country out of the deplora-
ble condition into which it has been
plunged by the very men now promul-
gating these atrocious sentiments and
savage cousels. They are doing more in-
jury to the cause than a like number of
true and loyal men can do to serve it.
They are ** moral traitors,” in every sense
of the phrase—quite as much so as the
very few Northern meff who would give
direct aid and comfort to the rebels ; and
if the real friends of the Government
among the Republicans would exert their
influence to direct public indignation
against these men, Instead of sceKing to
stir up mob-violence against those who,
w hile giving their support to the Govern-
ment and the country, refuse to exonerate
the Republican porty from the responsi-
bility of the present awful state of the
country, they would do the cause real
service. To unite the people in ahearty,
Jealous, energetic support of the Govern-
ment, it is essential that the true issue
should be presented to them, and that
they should distinctly understand that
they are called upon to fight for the main-
tenance of Constitutional Government and
all the rights and privileges appertaining
thebe to.

DRi’NSFSNde* is the vice of a good con-
stitution, or of a bad memory; of a con-
stitution so treacherously good that it
never bends until it breaks ; ofa memory
that recollects the pleasure of getting
drunk, but forgets the pains ofgett.ng so-
ber, and the blush at the disapproval of
those wa esteem.

Mr. Malta»’* lcrm«a «» «ha ■•ldler*.
The sermon preached by Mr. Fulton to

the Volunteers at Tweddl# Hall, * abort
lime ago, as published in the Keening
Journal, is tempered downfrom the tone

ol harshness and extravagance which
characterized the spoken discourse, as it
was represented to us. Vet the substance
of its evil import reinslna The troops
who were compelled reluctantly to listen (
to it, had recently been sworn to obey the
Constitution of the United States. That
Constitution is defined in written words,
by judicial decisions and by the prece-
dents of nearly three fourths of a century. |
Abolition is no part of it ; and as for ser-
vile insurrection, it is the express duty of
tiie Federal Government to suppress it.

When a preacher bids the sworn sol-
dier of the Constitution to disregard it,
where is he to slop? And how is he to
understand auch injunctions and such
illustrations as these?

“ Why not make the issue at once,
which shall inspire every man that shoul-
ders his musket with a noble purpose?
Our soldiers need to be reminded that the
Government was consecrated to freedom
by those who first built here the altars of
worship, and planted on the shore of the
western continent the tree of liberty,
whose fruit to-day fills the garners of na-
tional hope.

“ It was this purpose which actuated
the breasts of those who tinged with the
blood issued from their fiozen feet the
snows of Valley Forge. It was this that
carried our own intrepid Scott through
the battie of Lundy ’»L«no, overthe bridge
of Chippewa, nnd that helped US to win
the victory of New Orleans.

** We owe it to our soldiers to declare
to them that the time has conic, not only
to establish freedom, but to dig the grave
of despotism, nnd give to a principle that
has thus fur blocked the wheels of our
progress, a burial from which there shall
be no resurrection."

Those who fought of Valley Forge, un-
der the slaveholder Washington, were
themselves citizens of slaveholding Com-
monwealths ; os was tlie Virginian, Scott,
when he fought at Lundy's Lane ; and

j Old Hickory, at New Orleans ; Major An-
| derson, who defended Sumpter ; Captain

I Jones, who burned tlie Arsenols at Har-
; pel ’s Ferry ; Gen. Harney, who suppress-
ed the Missouri Rebellion ; and Com-
mander Prcndergast, and a host of others,
arc all loyalcitizens ofslavcholding States.

! So were Jackson, and Benton, and tlie
men who fought the battles of the Union
against Nullification, thirty years ago.

i The majority of llie peopleof the South,
I ns indicated in tlie election of 1860, were
i for the Union. They would have (emain-
' ed so, if this sectional conflict had not put
on the form of aggressive abolitionism.
Wherever it has been redeemed from that

\ aspect, ns in Delaware, Maryland, Ken-
; tucky, Missouri, and parts of Y’irginin,
i where tlie conduct of the troops has re-
i assured the people, the Union men have

j recovered strength and the Secessionists
been weakened.

Those who seek to turn this war from
the assertion of Constitutional authority
and duty, into an unconstitutional and
revolutionary crusade of Abolition, are
guilty not only of perversion of duty, but
of fatal impolicy. As the contest now
stands, in support of the Constitution
and Union, it unites tlie whole North and
divides the South. Let the issue be
changed to Abolition, nnd the North be-
comes divided nnd the South compacted
in one moss.—[Albany Argus.

Tub Nkw Mbtai.ic Alloy.—" Oriede "

is a new metalic alloy, extensively used
in this country ns a substitute for gold.
It is a French discovery, and is called by
the French, gold oriede. It is manufac-
tured to a large extent in Waterbnrv,
Connecticut. It bears a very close re-
semblance to gold in color, density nnd
fineness of grain, so close that it deceives
every ono but practical dealers nnd ex-
perts. Its component parts consist of
pure copper, 100 parts; zincar (prefera-
bly) tin, 17 parts; magnesia, 0 parts;
sal ammoniac, 8.0 parts ; quick-lime, 1.8
parts; tartar of commerce, U parts; are
mixed ns follows : the copper is first melt-
ed, when tho magnesia, sal ammoniac,
lime, and tartar in powder, arc added lit-
tle by little ; the crucible is now briskly
stirred for half an hour, so us to mix
thoroughly ; and then the zinc is added
in small grains by throwing it on thonur-
face and stirring it until it is entirely
fused ; tho crucible is then covered and
the fusion mointained for about thirty-
five minutes. Tho surface is then skim-
med and the alloy is ready for casting.
The fineness of grain in this alloy gives
to those objects of art composed of it, a
delicacy and a purity of detail that cannot
bo obtained from bronze. The alloy is
essentially ductile and malleable, ami can
lie cast, rolled, drawn, stamped, chased,
beaten into powder or leaves, or treated
in any other way the artisan may desire.
The discovery of this new alloy is really
wonderful, and its use will have a tenden-
cy to place within the reach of oil the use-
ful, ornamental, und higher products of
art.

The above article may have a special
value for some of onr readers in this re-
spect—that when jewelry, Jcc., apparently
gold, is olierei! to them at low prices,
they are to take the metal for the new
alloy, and calculate to pay accordingly.
The material, it w ill be seen, is very
cheap, tile articles umile of it are very
beautiful, (permanently so, we under-
stand.) and purchasers have a now reason
for buying only of known and reliable
deolers.

-

Tua Amazon Guards.—Attached to the
King of Dahumy’s army there is a troop
called “ The Amazon Guards." The
West Africa Herald thus describes them :

“The Amazon Guards, as they have some-
times been styled, are tho most extraor-
dinary troops that wo have ever heard or
read of. They arc 3,000 in number, all
females, and display such s degree of fe-
rocious bloodthirstiness and hardihood,
as to bear a greater resemblance to a boet
of mad tigresses limn to human creatures.
They utterly despise death; they show
no mercy to any living being in war;
they are mad after blood, and stem not
to know wbat fear (naans. They ore, in
fact, a troup of devils, ao to speak, whose
hideous wildness of manner, and the sav-
age madness of whose demeanor in times
of excitement, are ao appalling and Inhu-
man, as to have led many well-judging
persons to opine, that these dreadful crear
lures are periodically subjected to the In-
fluences of some species of drug which
has this effect. The dress of the Ama-
zon* consists of ■ pair of loose browsers,
an upper garment covering ih»
and a cap. They are armed with «na
knives and daggers ; tomi have htunaar-
bussea, others long elephant gwas, aUi
theremainder carry the ordinary aMiafcotak
In their military exercises they ilanWr
good discipline, as well aa wondtrfcTdr»-'
terity and agility.

nil t ; VC

The Governor of Ohio declares timtkfc
wtil accept no negro companies.

The Dakoes or A BMPjMgg-
from the OjXfttWK*’
IX, pert 1, W« axìryf M, M-
lowing remarks mad»-hfdfr«®Ph W*
P. Hale, of Now Himpaklaa, JanOaryM,

can party, on s bftlfwr fhs mefUMim
military m United
States. Then, the Democrat* being la
power, he feared a fanali taawaa# of |ba
army, now, his party in power, ho roteo

, for a vast standing army f HA shows
liis consistency :

I have been a little laughed at ones in
the Senate, and I am willing to be laughed
at again, for repeating as the Solemn con-
viction of my understanding, a lekaon of
wisdom which the fathers of my hanro
State Inscribed on the drat Constitution
they ever wrote, and Which I hopeIn God,
will remain aa long as we hare a Consti-
tution—that standing armies ara danger-
ous to liberty.

I tell you, Sir, that an army of 18,000
or 25,000 men, aa this bill proposta to
make it. with the means of transportation,
with the rapidity of lightning by meant of
railroads from one end of the country (ft
another, is a force equal to what It wodld
have been in olden times, If we had 100,-
000 or 200,000 men. The President can,

I if lie pleases, concentratethem at any (fee
. point, at any moment, and for any pur-

pose. Ido not know liow ills, but Aa
i law has been construed, that these armies
are called, I beliere, apome, and under tile

1 name of a panne, liecan transport them to
any pisce, and for any purpooe ha cheoaea.
It is a significant (act to my mind that ha
lias undertaken to play pomum with them
at dictions. [Laughter]

Not long ago there was a call made to
have a portion of his pome gold Baiti-

-1 more, and see that the elections were rag-
ularly carried on there. 1 believe, how-
ever, it was not thought prudent for them
to go, and they did not go : but bo did
have a pome in the City of Washington to
carry on an election, and no amali pordbn
of tills force, this pome has been employed
to illustrate “ perfect freedom and popolar
sovereignty” In Kansas.

Tnoi'oiirs on Duses.—Art is an ex-
tremely beautiful thing, but natura to »

much more beautiful and a wiser oat.
Jewelry of oil sorts is a beautiful thing;
satin, velvet and costly oriental despartos,
etc., are also abstractedly grateful to the
eye, and thechief ingredients in tbaeotlra.
composition of the gorgcousness of tbs
pictures ; despite our admiration of those,
the general ornaments of ladies, wo Still
cannot help remarking the very naturi!
(lowers and wreaths by which a woman
cun alone increase (if it bo possible to In-
crease) her own beauty. Puro os a dia-
mond is, clear as the brilliant Is, warm as
a ruby is, sunshiny aa the tops* is, a beau-
tiful woman is purer, clearer, warmer,
and casts forth a more celestial aunghino
than any one of them ; and they are,
therefore, not so fitted to accompany and
share the admiration compelled by a. wo-
man's beauty, as (lowers, the only lh|i||
of the lovely which art cannot kicreafoiu
beauty, except women. Weremember a
short time back being inexpressibly de-
lighted with the Uste of a young Indy, '
who sat near as, displayed in the alyl*of
her head-dress, which consisted merely of
a wreath of white roses. Her eyes and
hair were as black as sloes ;■ upon her
cheek was the delicate blushing of the
rose, and these, with the sweet modesty
of her face’s expression, unitedtotyf sim-
plicity of the head-dress, composed an
aspect, the beauty of which cooWnst pos-
sibly have been attained by (ha (Menimi '
tiara of diamonds, or the united* briilto»-
civsof all the precious stones wealth could
procure. How the beauties offins and
the old masters would suffer if jewelry
was substltucd for the profastoir-wfmi- '
ers hv which they are adorned: "Wtfiw
ally find it difficult to see tbspromtotruf i
putting heavy head-gear about toe oeU- t
cate brow of a fairy, but could well Cuiqr
her supporting a delicate rosy wreath, or
even the more ample Imcdrtonon Of a
crown of ivy or a vine.

Os entering the cars, they werano filli
(hat wc could not get seats together; but
I got him a seat in the forward port, of
one of the cars, while I took one further
back. We soon got under way,' ànd
they run that exprsm* “like sixty.** if
could sec, by watching Atll* thatbe wna
getting mighty “ onaisy/ Be looked all
around him and overhead, and then back
at me ; but I never 'Met on * that f saw
him. Ry-and-by, the cart reared (Mb**
tunnel where it was ss dsrk as tor, tod’
you know what an awful noise tbs dears
make in those tunnels. Well, as.am»
as we got out into daylight, up Jumped
Rill, and as he turned around, I saw ho
wus a-winking end a-blinklng, and gab-
bing his eyes at a greet rate. Pratly
soon ho made a start down the ear toward
me, groping and feeling bis way libo ,»
blind man. When ho came to my neat,
and had taken a good bold ofM, ho loaned
over, and in a Tow, stammering voice,
said : “Doc, I-M say, there's sonfething
the matter with me ; 1-1 was bHhd for
about a half-minute just now."

Mrs Partin(iton’s Law.— lk* read*—

“ 'ifyou marry,’ said ■ Roma* oanaut lo
lii» son, ‘lut it be to a aromaap* iMVarjr
good advice,” said Mrs. PartingUm, lutar*
rupling him ;

“ but I don't knotr bow be
could hare giren any other under the
circumstance*, seeing (hat PHtManila
foreordained that it baao, previ-
ously beforehand; tbaagb fn anaaaaaaaM
the girls that marry ar* noiwoomiViIMVbecause they toil not; neither do Ihay
spin, and know no moie aboatkaM|llÌMa* •
ing than the fifth wheal of a’ «Mah,*
“ But," said Ike, pulling In,
hear it all. *lfyou manW,* OMaHBg '
consul to his son, ‘lst II b* (a O'wdSip
who has judgment and
to get a him) of statuale, MeeaMUA* '
dress neat, pride enough' '
breakfast, and sens* cnbua^fiwßi,
tongue.’” “Very good," aaUdSlady, and ah* nodded bar iaaodwailSß' ■the idea was
lory place in her mind.’—Blmmm'MHßl

Scaap or
lutionary war, G*n. TaÉll ml
Baltimore, was inriaNMdtt£EMB
*»requested; bn> lhataad
the mnuaaoMgit, gajaMha,|m«aJ«|htMtM
petted o£a
two, he addrtalM ttfeMWl
di««,
rery pceMHy, ywàWtaßjhMMUM

bf*3S

”’"<-m£SÉIi miti
aibla. * -.1

the «ormi* dcxockat.
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